
Visible and Invisible Disabilities 
October 18–22, 2021



The Week’s Goals

1. Understand what a disability is
2. Learn the difference between invisible and visible disabilities
3. Create an Identity Poem and Self Portrait to share with the class
4. Invite others in your family to create an Identity Poem and Self Portrait

Invisible Disabilities Week is October 17-23

https://invisibledisabilities.org/seminarsandevents/invisible-disabilities-week/


Activity 1: Discussion

What is a disability? From Invisible Disabilities Association

● the term disability is often used to describe an ongoing physical or mental 
challenge

https://invisibledisabilities.org/


● A person is considered to have 
a disability if they have ...

Difficulty:

Seeing

Hearing

Talking

 Walking

climbing stairs 

 lifting and carrying

performing activities of daily living, or has difficulty with 
certain social roles (doing school work for children, 
working at a job and around the house for adults)



Activity 1: Discussion

What is a disability? 

The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) defines a person with a 
disability as a person who has a physical or mental impairment that 
substantially limits one or more major life activity. This includes people who 
have a record of such an impairment, even if they do not currently have a 
disability. It also includes individuals who do not have a disability but are 
regarded as having a disability. The ADA also makes it unlawful to discriminate 
against a person based on that person’s association with a person with a 
disability.

https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/disability/ada


Activity 1: Discussion

What makes an invisible disability? (Invisible Disabilities Association)

● an invisible disability is a physical, mental or neurological condition that 
is not visible from the outside, yet can limit or challenge a person’s 
movements, senses, or activities.

● Often people think the term, disability, only refers to people using a 
wheelchair or walker.

● 74% of Americans who live with a severe disability do not use such 
devices

https://invisibledisabilities.org/what-is-an-invisible-disability/


Activity 1: Discussion

What makes an invisible disability? (Invisible Disabilities Association)

● invisible disability refers to symptoms such as debilitating pain, fatigue, 
dizziness, cognitive dysfunctions, brain injuries, learning differences and 
mental health disorders, as well as hearing and vision impairments. These 
are not always obvious to the onlooker, but can sometimes or always limit 
daily activities, range from mild challenges to severe limitations, and vary 
from person to person.

● someone who has a visible impairment or uses an assistive device such as 
a wheelchair, walker or cane can have an invisible disability or invisible 
disabilities.

https://invisibledisabilities.org/what-is-an-invisible-disability/


Activity 1: Discussion

Empathy for difference  (Invisible Disabilities Association)

#CompassionInAction

● How can we show compassion for what we don’t know?
● everyone with a disability is different, with varying challenges and needs, 

as well as abilities and attributes. Thus, we all should learn to listen with 
our ears instead of judging with our eyes. 

● There are thousands of illnesses, disorders, diseases, dysfunctions, 
congenital disabilities, impairments, and injuries that can be debilitating. 
Therefore, all conditions that are debilitating are taken into consideration 
when we talk about invisible disabilities

https://invisibledisabilities.org/what-is-an-invisible-disability/


Activity 1: Invisible & Visible Disability KWL

What is an invisible vs a visible disability

KNOW WANT TO KNOW LEARNED



Activity 1: Invisible & Visible Disability Iceberg



Activity 2: Video / Reading & Discussion 

Normal Norman, written by Tara Lazar, illustrated by S. britt

Read Aloud video here

https://sndiverseneeds.org/normal-norman/


Activity 2: Video / Reading & Response / Discussion 

Normal Norman discussion questions 

1. What do we all have in common? What are things that make each of us 
unique?

2. What makes our world interesting and exciting?
3. How does Norman’s actions compare with what the Junior Scientist 

expects from him? What’s actually normal?
4. So what is normal? Is normal the same for everyone?



Activity 2: Video / Reading & Response / Discussion 

In this video, three people that have invisible disabilities share some of 
their stories. https://invisibledisabilities.org/invisible-no-more-campaign/

1. What are some things that are difficult for the people in the video, that 
are easy for you to do?

2. How might that make their daily life, or their “normal”, different than 
yours?

3. Share personal experience, either self or close family/friend 

https://invisibledisabilities.org/invisible-no-more-campaign/


Activity 3: Identity Poem - SN Family Tree

Can you find something you didn’t 
know about one of your teachers 
and share it with the class?

Challenge: What is something you 
learned about a Skinner North staff 
person that you assumed was 
different? What lead you to your 
initial assumption that was not 
correct?



Activity 3: Identity Poem - SN Family Tree



Activity 3: Identity Poem - SN Family Tree

Now it’s your turn!

Create your own Identity Poem 
to be added to another “tree” to 
expand the Skinner North 
Family!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FHU6ubloEOzDTO8s0768nSxdvm4LCix6/view?usp=sharing


Activity 4: self portrait

Self portraits are a way of 
documenting how you see yourself 
and how you want others to see you

Make a self portrait to go along with 
your identity poem!

Explore a few famous self portraits

1. Gordan Parks
2. Frida Kahlo and here
3. Andy Warhol and here

For more on self portrait: 
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-
editorial-10-masters-self-portrait-fri
da-kahlo-cindy-sherman

https://www.artsy.net/artwork/gordon-parks-self-portrait
https://www.artsy.net/artwork/frida-kahlo-autorretrato-con-traje-de-terciopelo
https://www.artsy.net/artwork/frida-kahlo-autorretrato-con-chango-y-loro
https://www.artsy.net/artwork/andy-warhol-self-portrait-2071
https://www.artsy.net/artwork/andy-warhol-self-portrait-fs-ii-dot-16-18
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-10-masters-self-portrait-frida-kahlo-cindy-sherman
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-10-masters-self-portrait-frida-kahlo-cindy-sherman
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-10-masters-self-portrait-frida-kahlo-cindy-sherman


Activity 5: Invitation

How did doing the Identity Poem activity make you feel about yourself?

Now that you’ve had the chance, who from your family would you like to invite 
to do the activity OR who would you like to help to do the activity?

Take home materials and help them with the activity!

You can also invite them to do the activity with you at Fall Fest


